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Details of Visit:

Author: WorldBusinessman
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 2 Aug 2008 7 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

Clean, easy to find, safe area, well equipped (fetish) play space, nice receptionist on the phone and
in person

The Lady:

Attractive, well proportioned, Mediterranean looks with an Aussie accent. Nice, large breasts, nicely
shaped bottom, appealing legs especially in stilettos.

The Story:

Quick chat about my desired scenario (me: naughty 12 year old whose mother sent me to my aunt
for discipline; Her: kinky, sadistic aunt intent on straightening me out). Jessica played the part well,
staying in character throughout and adding a lot of sensual / sexual tones and activities to the
scene. I've played the game that way before and it's fun, though truth be told I'm a pain slut and I
would have like a little more focus on blistering my bottom and having a variety of clips and clamps
put on sensitive areas of my body. She did spank and cane me and as the hour went on I think she
began to believe what I'd said at the start, that I like a lot of hard spanking. The paddling was nice
(not as hard as I'd have liked) but the caning was great. She gave me over 40 (maybe 50
something) progressively harder cane strokes which was awesome - I have red stripes still 3 hours
later). She offered to finish me off, which was sort of foreign to me (I'm from the States and in the
rare cases when a domme allows release it's masturbation only - I didn't know until I read this
website after my session that sex for money is legal here in London so my surprise must have
amused her). She gave me a hand job but I didn't cum - not her fault; I was a little freaked out by
the situation since I haven't had a woman other than my wife jerk me off in 17 years. I always go
just for the pain. She did a little face sitting, caressed my cock and balls, and did a lot of sexy tough
talking. She put me in a variety of positions for spanking and caning. It felt a little rushed at the end
with the goodbye, but it was Saturday at 8 pm and I'm sure another client was coming in. Overall it
was a good experience and Jessica was great. I classify professional dommes as sensualists or
sadists (I've met very few who do both things really well) and I'd describe Jessica as a sexy, fun
sensualist. If you want a sadist to push your pain limits she's probably not your 1st choice, but I'd
highly recommend her as a sensualist.
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